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An awarding ceremony to demonstrate
the high potential of linking Green
Infrastructure (GI) with innovative,
sustainable business models and services
in order to create a positive impact on the
Alpine region.



Six outstanding winners of the GI goes business award 2022 are to be
honored in Bolzano. The award demonstrates the high potential of
linking Green Infrastructure (GI) with innovative, sustainable business
models and services in order to create a positive impact on the Alpine
region.

BIDI Biodiversitätsgutscheine (Switzerland)
Biodiversity in the hands of farmers; Gebrüder
Woerle (Austria)
Bramberger fruit press (Austria)
RUMA - Rural Urban Metabolism Agency (Italy)
Stadtpflanzen (Germany)
Transition Woods (Germany)

After the launch of the GI goes business award
issued by the German Federal Agency for Nature
Conservation in the scope of the EUSALP Action
Group 7 in 2021, almost 40 start-ups, established
enterprises and creative minds from Austria,
Germany, Italy, Liechtenstein, Slovenia and
Switzerland submitted their approaches for
products, services and ideas which proves that Green
Economy is on the rise in the Alpine Space! Thanks
to the broad variety of submitted business cases
which benefit biodiversity and nature, the
responsible jury had a hard choice to take. 

Finally, the following six winners were selected:

Now, these six winners will get the opportunity to
present their products, services and ideas to an
international and broad audience including
Governor Arno Kompatscher (South Tyrol) and
Councillor Mirko Bisesti (Trento) during an awarding
ceremony. Also, two projects with special recognition
will be presented.

This exciting event takes place in the frame of the
current Italian EUSALP Presidency, which has made
the awarding ceremony an integral part of its
programme, and back to back with the EUSALP AG7
meeting and the EUSALP Youth Council meeting.
This creates amazing possibilities for an international,
cross-sectoral and also intergenerational dialogue.

Green Infrastructure (GI) goes
Business - Awarding ceremony 2022 

https://www.alpine-region.eu/eusalp-italian-presidency-2022


Physical participants must have a green pass or a valid negative test.
Find all information on COVID measures to travel to Italy here.

Access: Train station Bolzano/Bozen

Venue: Inner Courtyard
Landhaus 1, Silvius-Magnago-Platz 1

Rooms have been prebooked in Hotel Stiegl Scala
Participants shall book individually by April 20 writing to
info@scalahot.com, indicating name, surname, room
option and subject "EUSALP GI Award". 

Further information and
registration on EUSALP website

Language: English

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Photo credits: BIDI Biodiversitätsgutscheine/Gebrüder Woerl/Bramberger fruit press/RUMA/Stadtpflanzen/Transition Woods/PLANVAL

Contact: Astrid.Maier@stmuv.bayern.de
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